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of the most convincing ScotsONE the stage vaudeville or
H otherwise is Tom Burton who enacts
H the role of Andrew McMurray in that
Hj delightful musical comedietta, "The
H Only Girl." The accepted stage Scot,
H in his funniest moods, is about
H as merry as some John Knox of a Sab- -

H bath morning. Usually he consists of
Bj a kilt, a burr and a warble of "Annio
fl Laurie." The kilt is a noble inBtitu- -

H tion when nobly worn and "nobly
H borne," as Tennyson might say. The
H ' buriv can lend itself to' all ' human
H moods to theological dispute, to trag- -

Hj edy, melodrama, comedy and farce.
H Burton employs it most acceptably in
H farce, but one entertains the notion
H that he might use it as loftly as did
H Stoddard in melodrama.
H "The Only Girl" was written by
H Henry Blossom with music by that
H famous Celto-Teutoni- c genius, Victor
H Herbert1, who entertained us mightily
H wJth his bad judgment early in the
H war when he was trying to make the
H kaiser look as pious as St. Patrick and
H as great. After the United States en- -

H tered the war "Victor warily restricted
H his genius to the creation of subtle
H harmonies such as enchant us in the
H comedietta which is produced by an
H admirable company at the Orpheum

Hi this week.
Hg I like one of those stage chaps who

Mj "just hates himself" if he is really
H'! nn accomplished artist like William
Hii Smythe, "the new American tenor." I

H don't know just how much William
H "hates himself," but he does it with
H such grace and aplomb our grand- -

H fathers were fond of that last word
H in the novels of the fifties that one
H has a comfortable feeling he will do

H all things well. His voice is as well- -

H1 trained as a British drill sergeant, but
M is not grand and glorious. Rather it
m is spread out thin to cover a large

H slice. William handles it with tender
, care and prudence, showing he has a

Hi kind heart and professional discern- -
' ment.

I think the loudest noise on and off
the stage was created by the Four Har- -

n mony Kings, negroes who know how
H to put the jazz into their singing. But
M noise was not their only achievement.
m. They are really harmonious when they

discard the jazz and they can sing all
n around some of the white quartettes
K that dare the dangers of the vaudeville

H stage. The singing of "Old Black Joe"
l by the rotund basso was a master- -

M piece of pathos.

j Cleveland Bronner, the dancer, ap- -

m pears with two dainty ladies in his
H own original $10,000 production
m "Dream Fancies." After .surveying

' the gorgeousness of the scenery and
M costumes I would have sworn that the
m production cost at least seventy-fiv- e

M cents more than the list price. Clove- -

M land Bronner is one of those pretty,
H nut-brow- n chaps, with a sweet, sweet
H smile. He weighs in stripped at about
K 1G8 pounds and his leg work is marvel- -

H lous. I borrow these terms of the
prize ring to indicate the general char--

W actor of the dances, not to hint that

H

the dancer is d and brutal.
On the contrary he is so graceful,
charming and sweet-eye- d that .ho prob-
ably would swoon if he saw an eight-ounc-e

boxing glove. But as a dancer
he is, I'll admit, "a bear."

"Hector" the mind-readin- g dog, is
one of the chief actors of a bill Which
is attractive throughout.

SALT LAKE

SELDOM has it ben given (o .any
to achieve such a

remarkable success in the world of
theatricals and science as has Alexan-
der, "The Man Who Knows," who will
demonstrate his wonderful and unex-

plained psychic powers for the delec-

tation of local theatregoers for three
days at the Salt Lake theatre starting
Monday night. Alexander has perhaps
created more press comment than any
single entertainer appearing before
the public and this season he has sur-

rounded himself with a coterie of mys-tifie-

and a show of wonders which is
said to be the most elaborate produc-
tion of this nature ever on tour.

As a crystal seer Alexander is ad-

mitted the peer of them all and it is

in his wonderful Simla Seance that he
answers questions, written in any lan-
guage and sealed in manner desired
by the writer.

The mystic's program is made up in
three parts, the first being devoted to
a bouquet of now magical conceits, the
second act to Oriental dancing by the
foremost exponents of the Terpsicho-rea- n

art of the far east and the third
for the demonstration of his uncanny
psychic powers. Alexander is liked
because he appeals to both the sense
'of humor and the sense of the mys-

terious of his auditors. Aside from
anything that ho does in the way of
unexplained things, Alexander is a
good actor, with plenty of personality
and a knack at apparently sponta-
neous wit that suffices to keep an
audience highly amused.

Alexander provides an attractive
Oriental background for his arts, the
seductive atmosphere of the far east
being consistent throughout, especially
so during the introduction of the beau-

tiful native dances by Lillian Marion
and the Nartell sisters. These dances
include that of Abbai Raaiii Myrai, or
the crystal dance of India, a subtle cre- -
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MISS RAE SAMUELS, THE BLUE STREAK OF VAUDEVILLE, WHO COMES
TO THE ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK AS ONE OF THE HEADLINERS

OF THE NEW VARIETY BILL.

ation given a most artistic Interpreta-
tion by the dancers. yi

During the Alexander engagement
there will be a special matinee for the
ladies only on Friday and a general
matinee Saturday.

'
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np HE Woman on the Index," a
, melodrama of striking power

and appeal, is the vehicle in which
Nana Bryant; J. Anthony Smythe, .k
"Cliff" Thompson and the Wilkes J
Players will appear all next week. It

This play is punctuated with thrilling jf $
incidents, with here and there a
thread of pathos and humor that adds
greatly to its charm. fSylvle Angot is the wife of Louis
Ganz, a notorious thief. So complete-
ly is she under his Influence that she
steals an immense sum from a bank M

at the instigation oher husband. Po-

lice Captain Aldian traces the thief to
her house, but agrees to save her if
she will aid in the detection of Ganz.
This she consents to do and hands
over the money she has stolen. Ganz
is found dead in an adjoining room and
Sylvie is accused of the murder, but
through the influence of Alden is
cleared of the crime, later becoming a
stool pigeon.

Fifteen years later Sylvie Angot has i

become the wife of David Maber and'
is known as Helene Maber. Her hus- -

band is about to go to the court of St. ,

James, to which he has been appointed
ambassador. Henri Delcasse, a Turk, .

who is suspected of being a German'1
spy, Is in love with Helene Maber. Al-

den, now chief of the secret service,
enlists the services of Mrs. Maber in
trapping the Turk, but Delcasse sus-
pects she is trying to trick him. He
learns her past history and attempts
to use it against her. A rapid-fir- e se- -

t
qiience of events then occurs that lead '

up to a thrilling climax of intense em- -
!

otional power.
As Sylvie Angot and later as Helene

Maber, Miss Bryant will doubtless dis-

play her wonderful emotional ability, fl
and striking versatility. J. Anthony
Smythe, "Cliff" Thompson and the 1

other Wilkes Players will also have
'

parts of rare interest in "The Women
op the Index," which will play all next ?

Week, with matinees Thursday and
Saturdal.

PANTAGES

welcome as blossoms in MarchAS
, time, is the bill now playing at the

Pantages," with its mixture' of rollick-
ing merriment, snappy singing and tip-
top comedy.

The Royal Dragoons make a big hit,
especially with the fair sex, for their k .

gorgeous uniforms, and smiling coun-
tenances, combined with their un-

doubted cleverness on band instru-
ments and their pleasing voices, bring
the applause crashing' toward the
footlights. Shirli Rives, who wears a
smile just "for me and you" and Billy


